
FOODBANK XMAS HAMPERS 
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

T he Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP), the Australian Packaging and Processing Machinery 
Association (APPMA) and the Supply Chain & Logistics Association of Australia (SCLAA) have spent 
their Christmas Party every year for the last seven years with a twist.   The Members pack Foodbank 
hampers for people who need some assistance from their community at Christmas time.

 
In 2017 over 150 people packed 1100 hampers for Foodbank to provide to those in need during the holiday season.   
The hampers included 800 family hampers and 300 ladies packs.   The total valuing over $73,000 worth of items that 
were either donated, or the funds raised for, by the Associations and the wider industry.   Over the last seven years, 
the team has packed 6500 hampers to the value of close to $730,000 for people in need and they look forward to 
packing even more hampers in 2018.   All of industry is invited to donate items to the hampers, funds or attend and 
participate in the day in 2018.   For further information on how you can be involved please email info@aipack.com.au

AIP PACKS 1100 HAMPERS 
FOR FOODBANK QUEENSLAND 

ANNUALLY

AIP HELPS FIGHT FOOD WASTE
As a part of its commitment to the National Food Waste Strategy and the United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goal 12:3 the AIP are focused on providing 
long-term education and training on The Role of Packaging in Minimising Food 
Waste, Save Food Packaging, Sustainable Packaging and Lifecycle Analysis.   The 
AIP also have a representative on the Department of the Environment and Energy 
National Food Waste Steering Committee and is a core contributor to the Fight 
Food Waste Cooperative Research Centre.
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Imagine not knowing where your next meal will come from or stretching out a meagre food cupboard that 
simply doesn’t provide adequate nourishment for your family.

We live in the ‘lucky country’ where food is so abundant that we export more than half of what we grow and 
produce.  And yet there are Australians who are unable to meet their basic food needs.
 
1 in 6 Australians report having experienced food insecurity in the last 12 months *
 
It is tragic for there to be hunger in third world countries due to crop failure, natural disaster or war, but it’s 
a scandal to have it in our own back yard when there is peace, prosperity and plenty of food to go around.
* There has been at least one time when they didn’t have enough food for themselves or their family and could 
not afford to buy more food.
 
It’s not just people on the streets, it’s also people in your street … children at your school, single parents or 
elderly people struggling to manage after the loss of their spouse.  It’s average Aussie families who are battling 
to make ends meet.
 
As Australians we subscribe to the belief of a fair go for all and, at Foodbank, we think that means being free 
from hunger.  But there are 43,000 people every month who are turned away empty handed from food relief 
charities because of a lack of food and resources.  Most shocking is that a third of those going without are 
children.
 
Foodbank believes we can, and must, set our sights on an Australia without hunger.  It’s not an impossible 
dream but something well within our reach.  It can be achieved if we all decide it’s important and commit to 
playing our part.
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CAN YOUR COMPANY HELP US?

So how can you help?  Well it is easy!  You could encourage your staff and colleagues 
to help you collect one of the nominated items on our wish list during the 
next 6 months, purchase the items, or donate funds towards the items.  Any 
contribution to attaining our wish list is appreciated.

PROUDLY SUPPORTING
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ASSIST 
BY DONATING GOODS FOR THE 
HAMPERS PLEASE EMAIL
info@aipack.com.au 
www.aipack.com.au

Deodorant

Shampoo

Perfume

Moisturiser

Body Wash

Soap

Razors

Shampoo 

Rice 

Cakes of Soap 

Toothbrushes 

Tooth Paste 

Pasta/Spaghetti 500g 

Deodorants - Female/Male 

1 litre fruit juice 

Tissues

Pudding

Tin food 

Razors  

Xmas cake 

Cans of fruit 

WOMEN’S HAMPERFAMILY HAMPER PACK

NB: The above list is per hamper.  
300 hampers in total is required.

NB: The above list is per hamper.  
1000 hampers in total is required.
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SO HOW CAN YOU HELP THE FOODBANK QUEENSLAND CHRISTMAS HAMPER PROGRAM?

There are three ways that you can get involved.

 1.  You can work with your business to donate items for the hampers.

 2.  You can work with your staff and business to donate funds for the hampers.

 3.   You can come and help pack the hampers at Christmas time.

Please tick how you would like to help below

	 Yes I am interested in volunteering to pack hampers at Christmas Time

	 Yes my company is interested in donating goods to the hampers

	 Yes my company is interested in raising funds for the hampers

 

Name

Position

Company

Email

Phone

Mobile

FOODBANK QUEENSLAND 
CHRISTMAS HAMPER 

PROGRAM

PROUD CONTRIBUTOR TO FOODBANK
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